10th Anniversary Conference and Celebration

December 1st, 1999 - The JW Marriott Hotel

1:00 PM Welcome and Event Overview, Governor Patton (KY) and Governor Underwood (WV)

1:15 PM Panel Hearing and Dialogue: What will be the Big Education Issues for the Next Student Generation?

Hedrick Smith: Documentary producer and Author
Leo Estrada: University of California, Los Angeles
Sandra Feldman: American Federation of Teachers
Hugh Price: National Urban League
Diane Ravitch: New York University and Brookings Institution

Open Mike for Comment and Dialogue

3:00 PM Coffee Break

3:30 PM Panel Hearing and Dialogue: How Can the Goals and the Panel Best Add Future Value?

Richard Elmore: Harvard University
Sharon Lynn Kagan: Yale University
Denis P. Doyle: SchoolNet
Robert Wehling: Proctor and Gamble

Open Mike for Comment and Dialogue

5:00 PM Reception in Capitol Ballroom Foyer

6:30 PM Dinner Celebration in Capitol Ballroom

Welcome and Comments, Governor Patton


Recognition of President Bush

Recognition of President Clinton

Recognition of 12 states for progress toward the Goals

Informal Conversation Among Former Chairs, Moderated by Frank Newman
National Education Goals Panel Meeting

December 2, 1999 - National Press Club

9:30 am  Panel Meeting  (Holeman Lounge)

Discuss recommendations of 10th Anniversary Conference
Adopt Action Statement
Discuss Panel Field Hearings: “Strategies for Achieving the Goals”

10:45 am  Adjourn to Press Conference

11:00 am  Press Conference (Ballroom)

“Goals Work: Progress Clear After Decade of Reform.”

(Governor Patton and select other Panel members make short prepared com-
ments, all interested Panel members available for Q&A and prearranged press
interviews)

Release 1999 Goals Report and Data Volume
Release Action Statement
Announce Panel Field Hearings “Strategies for Achieving the Goals”

11:30 am  Press Questions and Answers